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to tell us," said the Padre, rai8ing . his voice. But the Frenchman did not speak. He set 
fC There are others beside Mistress Gautieer and the child down by the fire, and turned around 
Peter Surrat who tthould be detained at Port and stood in the doorway of the wigwam. 
Royal for giving information of the English to For some minutes he stood thus. Then h& 
M. Marin. If anyone is a spy and deserves turned and went ~n and sat down by the Indian, 
imprisonment, it is Jean Teniot r' who in all this time had known so well how to be 

The man kneeling on the folded skins in the 'lent while another suffered. 
bot~ _(){ the canoe .must have heard these I "Massaosit," said the Frenchman, "you know 
sneering words; but he gave no heed to them, M. Marin. Mayhap you do not know though 
or to the gr?up of men. who looked steadily that Duchambon has sent to him begging help 
down .upon h1m, as the little. cra~t shot ~nder in his great strait, for the English have besieged 
th.e b~dge and ou~ beyond the1r s1ght amid the the French fortress. :Marin is taking men from 
wmdtngs of the nver. As the canoe turned the about here, taking many of your own people. 
first curve he leaned forward, and drawing aside I am going. I have no friends. I like the 
a pile of furs in front of him, disclosed a. sweet Frenchmen at the settlement not at all I like 
mite of a child sleeping beneath ; and the hard the English less. But the child-how' could 1 
and haughty look on his. face changed to one of take that? Yet how can J leave it or live with
infinite tenderne~, as he gently passed his hand out it ? I care not to let it be where it hu been, 
over the golden curls which sho":ed the English -they will say nought but bad of me to it, and 
blood of the mother who had d1ed on the day I could not bear that the only thing that loves 
of its birth. me should learn to hate me. You are my friend 

Up the river, in and out around the endless though. If you can say nothing good, you can 
flexures the canoe went ; and a mile . beyond the at le&&t be silent. Will you take it ? I have 
Horse-shoe curve, where the dense forest lined no knowledge when I will return; it may be 
the shores of the stre.am and the rocks impeded one year-two years." 

navigation, it stopped. There was quiet for many moments in the 
Srepping out on t]te shore, the man took the camp. Then the Indian spoke. " The French . 

ehild and placed it on the trunk of a fallen tree, man sa.ved Massaosit from drowning onee; shall 
lifted the canoe from the water and laid it .Massaosit say c no,' when the Frenchman ask 
behind the t-ree, then raised the child in his arms something of him in return 1 Massaoeit, will 
and started on through the forest ; the golden take it:" · . 
hair seeming like a glint of yellow sunlight 
penetrating its shadowy depths, and the low 
boughs of the great trees caught it as though 
they were loth to let it go from them. 

Walking with rapid tread, the Frenchman 
eame to a well-beaten path that led to a clearing 
where many wigwams we:re built in the onJer of 
an Indian encampment. Without. a word or 
even a nod of recognition to .the Indians who 
lounged about the trees, he went straight on to 
a ta.ller wigwam farther removed from the 
others, and p hing aside the boughs that partly 
ahielded the doorway, stepped in. 

The Indian, who t with crosaed eet before 
the fire, gave a grunt of weloo~e as he entered, 
and pointed with a wave of hia hand to 
h~her part of t,be camp. 

,. You promiee fair," said the Frenchman, 
" so do the English ; yet they break their 
promiees." 

"This tree," said the Indian, pointing through 
the doorway to the bare boughs of a birch tree, 
1
' thit Englitlb. See! green in summer, it look 
fair, and if you not now better you think it; 
last for ever. Five moona and the green fades, 
another moon &Dd it ia gone, yet six more 
mooM and again it comea._;,Th ia Engliah
always making, alw :ys b ing. · loOk 
fair, look: aa if it Jut, b t gone in a Hu.le. 
Indian ia ftr, apntce, hemlock; VDCm 
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it. Eleven times twelve, you find it. Tha.~ is 
all I say. I have said" _ 

·' It is all I ask,' said the Frenchman, as he 
bent for a moment over the ohild, and then went 
QUt of the wigwam and down to the shore 
where the eanoe lay. 

In silence the Indian aceompanied him, 
launched his canoe, gave him the paddle, and 

·waited ~ w-atch him out of sigh\. 
There were no more worqs spoken, no more 

charge.CJ given, no farewell between these two so 
strangely different in race, so strangely alike in 
life and character. 

Alone, in the silenee and coming night, on 
'he verge of the grand old forest untouched by 
~he devastating axe qf civilization, the Indian 
stood, watching ~he rapidly receding canoe thai 
would have soon passed out of sight in the 
curves and bends, only that the flood ~ide and 
the full of the moon filled the river-a mere 
brooklet of itself-to the level of its banks with· 
~he tidal waters. 

Not until the canoe disappeared around the 
Horse-shoe eurve below the bridge, did he turn 
into the forest, tall and silent and sia~ly as the 
giant trees among •hich he strode. 

1757, and again it was Ma.y. 
The 'eleven moons,' the ' twelve moons,' yea, 

the' eleven times twelve' passed by; and there 
came no word from the Frenchman. 

~inee that day eleven years ago, when the 
two sloops, the two schooners, the sixty large 
canoes sailed 6ut between the precipitous loom· 
ing hills on either side of St. George's Channel, 
there had been no tidjngs of him. 

From ~he Indians abou~ the fori .M:assaosi' 
picked up ~he news of the fall of Louisburg. 

From the few who straggled back from 
ariD.' a party, he learned that ~he tl.eet h&d been 

met at Cape Sable and chased by armed Provin
ciaJa, me• again in Ascomo118e harbor and forced 
to land to pe capture, ruacbing Louisburg in 
Jaly, only to ftnd the Island battery beaten 
do d the forireu in po81,818ion of ~e hated 

. h. 
OfJ Terrlot, nothing eould be heard. 

t . harbor of Port Royal that 

' tip . ;and 

among those who landed in the first boat was 
a man who seemed . not a stranger but was 
recognized by no one of the fifty or more whom 
he met on the wharf or in the street over which 
he walked rapidly with the step of one who 
treads familiar ground. 

H wa8 the Frenchman. He drew \he atten· 
tion of the people but took no notice of them, 
as he pursued :Qis w~y through the village and 
out on the road that led to L'Equille. 

There were now no loiterers on 'he bridge. 
The tragedy o£ tc 55 " had been enaeted here as 
well a.' at· Chignecto and Minas ; the houses 
burned, the crops destroyed, the Hocks and herds 
driven to the woods or taken 8.s plunder, and the 
men, women and children driven to the ships 
ihat lay waiting for them at the mou~h of the 
river. 

Without once pausini iD look about him, the 
Frenchman kep~ straight on till he reached the 
rapids ; then throwing off his silken cloak he 
dashed into the forest, with the long stealthy 
step of the Indian o.nd hunter and the confidence 
of a man who knows where he is ~ing. 

In a tumult of hope and dread he rea.ehed 
the clearing. There was no sound of human 
life, no sight of human being. The smoke from 
only one wigwam fire curled up through the 
green boughs. 

Standing at the entrance of this wigwam, he 
uttered the single Indian salutation outside. 

" K wa ~eenenkelf" came from within ; and 
not waiting to reply, for it was the well-remem
bered Yoice, the· Frenchman stepped forward 
and stood in front of the Indian, who sat in the 
centre of the camp on a bed of boughs. 

A dark scow 1 of suspicion came over the 
face of the Indian, but it instantly vanished as his 
keen glance penetrated the genteel dress of the 
intruder, and recognised his friend, Jean Terriot. 
Without rising, or laying aside his work, he 
said, lowly. 

"M&S8&08it's long gone friend welcome back~" 
nd pointed to the rear of the camp. 

There, standing with wondering blue eyes 
u a tiny Indian maiden. The deer-skin frock 

w tine and soft as only Indian skill could 
make U, and ornamented with gailf painted 
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fringe and strings of bras.q tags and beads. The the taking of Louisburg a. terrible disorder 
moccasins of deer-skin gathered about the dainty broke out among the Indians of Isle Royale, 
ankles were broidered with colored quills. The heaping the burial mounds of their fathers 
dress was Indian, the manner Indian, the face 1 high with its victims. How it spread from the 
dark; but the blue eyes and golden hair were Isle to the Province, and swept away hundreds. 
there too; and, stepping eagerly forward, the How it came to the Indian Settlement at 
·Frenchman gathered her in his arms "'ahd' lifted UEq~ille and left all ~he wigwams empty of life. 
her to his brea...qt. Only to M.assaosit's it came not; into his dwell-

When he turned around again the I ndia.n ing the evil spirits did not enter; &nd, day 
was sitting back to him, gazing steadily into the after day, he buried bis dead friends, till he 
blazing fire. was the last living. And, laying his heavy 

With trembling lips the Frenchman sat down hand upon the child's head, he said, solemnly 
beside him. He thanked him for all he had and slowly: "It was the bright eyes, the pretty 
done, told him of all his adventures; how he had voice, the shining hair, that kept it off." 
been taken from Louisburg toN ew England, from Sunset came, and the three started out from 
New Engla,nd to Rochelle ; how he had struggled the wigwam, along the same path the two had 
for eight years for bread and life, yearning all trodden so many years ago. And as then in 
the years for a sight of the child; how at last Rilence they parted, so they did now. The 
good fortune came to him enabling him to take Indian had given them his own canoe, a.nd, as 
the voyage. And, as he · spoke, with lavish he gently lifted t~e little maiden into it, he 
generosity he emptied a. Ieathem pouch of gold kissed the " shining hair" and then turned alone, 
on the ground at the Indian's feet. . wit~ slow steps, into the black forest. 

Slowly, the Indian picked the glittering They who know the story at.Port Royal can 
pieces up ; held each separa~ one in his dusky tell you better than I, of all that followed. 
hand; ·and, with each look at the gold, glanced Of the deserted camp the Frenchman found 
across at the child, who nestled against the on the two succeeding days when he went up 
Frenchman's shoulder. One by one he dropped the river, again to urge the Indian to accompany 
the pieces into the pouch, held it for a moment them to France. 
before him, then leaned forward and laid it on Of the pouch of gold left in trusty hands at 
the Frenchm&n's knee. Port Royal, that the Indian might never want 

It Ma.ssaosit need no gold, want none," he while he lived. 
e&id, "Mass&OSit had pay every day, better They will tell you this, and that when the 
than gold. He do only what his friend asked great ship sailed again for France, a single canoe 
him to; he no take pa.y when he no earn it-he came down to the river with the ebbing tide 
no English. Every sunset, every sunrise he and watched it lea.ve, foJlowing far behind in 
have looked for his friend; now he have come the wake of the white trail of surf, till forced 
there will be empty camp ; no shining hair, no by the waves to return. 
bright eyes, no pretty voice,"-and, stretching They will tell you of the new supply of gold 
out his anns toward the child, he uttered a wild eent in the autumn ; of the rich fun and 
wail like a bereaved mother. broidered blancoa.ting. 

The child sprang to his side, and with tender They will show you the bit of broidery en 
words in his own tongue, soothed him, as she ae a relic from the wig am hen the Indian 
laid her 110ft cheek against his swarthy face and died. For when the hunting moon w only 
her tiny hand upon his brow. ~ender silver horn, Kaaaaoeit was gathered to 

}.,or a long time they all 'J&t thus, and talked his fathers, tricken with the II&IDe deadly 
~er. . malady that had carried his people off 1 

itli eager interest the Frenchman 1 vte eel before. 
while the IndiAn told him tba.t the 1 ter And if you could &lk ell, d ~IMI 
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up the stream and through the woods, you 
might see, as I did, the moss-grown sunken 
iumulus where he m buried.. D~ D. 

rHB MEETlNGS OF JIE~V. 

"When. a set of men filld themselves a(J'ree ill 
any particular, though n.ever so trivi;J, they 
estu.blish themselves into a kind of fraternity 
and meet once or tw1ce a week upoll acOC)unt of 
such a fantaatic resemblance." -Spectator~ 

The pala~ial club houses th&t line Pall·Mall, 
while they inspire one by their ntagnifi.cence and 
wealth, do not convey to the bon 'Vivant that 
sense of eonvivia.li\y and good-fellowship which 
we are aeeustomed to attribute to the coffee
houses and club-rooms of the seventeen'h and 
eighteenth centuries. The club-hou~es of to-day 
are imperial-adequate temples for the gather
ings of the wit aad fashion of the world's 
metropolis ; with their tesselated pavements 
and columned halls, their priceless gems of the 
chisel and ~e brusl1, their oostly plate and 
magnificeni suites of rooms-everything that the 
lavish use of weaUh can procure. 

The English nation has grown rich ; the 
artist and the litera.teur reap bountiful harvests 
from a generous public. The days when the 
rewards of genius were dependent upon the 
bounty of @Ome high magnate have gone ; the 
high magnate ~hat the genius now looks to is 
the people and genius is consequently paid 
handsomely .-a can afFord to take it.11 leisure in 
resorts 8~88 ihe AthenaeurD. But carry 
yourself back to the beginning of ihe seventeenth 
century. Genius was then, such 88 we, alas, can 
no longer boast, but genius was then too content 
to congregate in a low·eeil'd tavern, in some 
obecure couri of the greAi oi\y, with dingy, 
smoke-stained rafters oe'r head and a wine
stained table benea•h, and whose presiding 
goddess was some buom Dame Quickly, who 

w the liCk and bandied jests not too savory 
with her aaemblage of merry wits and poets. 
And hat b must ihoae have been r 
'.l"h of our literaklre, the polished oourtiers 

118URh d J mea, S...Uor knights who 
about an earth u yet unknown, 

ho had • ed ·Dd Panna in 

the Nether lands, aU that ihe vigorous, springing 
age of the world's awakening had produced in 
or brought ro the busy heart of Merry England, 
could be found joined ia good-fellowship in the 
snug taverns t'hit.t every noo~ and corner of the 
eiiy contai:Red. 

Famous among these resorts of the learned 
and great was tJ.e Mermaid, follnded as a sort of 
club by Sir Walter Raleigh a. year or t~o befere 
Elizabeth's death. It was situated on Bread 
Street, a by-way running from Cheapsi.de to the 
river. Not all •he genitls and wit of all the 
palace alubs of modern LondJn could refurnish 
the grimy back-parlor of )the Mermaid with the 
gods who, in the early days of King JAmes, were 
wont to there assemble. We can fancy Raleigh 
himself, the accomplished poet, historian, 
sailor, soldier, courtier, deoked oui in velvet 
doublet and hose, . with~ his rich cloak and 
clanking rapier, turn.ing off from ~he roar and 
bustle of Cheapside into the quiet by-way. and, 
entering the tavern parlor reeking with the 
odour and smoke of his own weed,· take his seat 
at the hea.d of the board spread out with 1lagons 
of canary and ~bacco pipes. And there, per
haps, seated next him, we should find the greatest 
of the immortals waging fa.st and furious repartee 
with rare Ben on the other side. And round the 
board, what learning, what sweetnes.CJ, what 
wisdom J There sits Seldon, the all-knowing, 
who can ooine out of the depths of his De Dii8 
Syriis and crack his joke. with ~he glib hostess 
with the best of them-Seldon, wh~se invaluable 
researches collected into his " History of Tithes," 
are at this day the hope of the reforming Radi .. 
cal. There, too, are Beaumont and Donne and 
Phineas Fletcher, 'l.uthor ·of the " Purple Island~" 
And many a stout captain who hHB fought under 
Hawkins and Drake will drop in and hold the 
company spell-bound with prodigious tales of 
fierce tights on the Spanish Main, and the plun· 
der of the rich treasure ships of Philip, with 
many a dark story of the Guinea coast. and the 
newly established slave trade.. A classic spot 
th .Mermaid Tavern, for hard by in ihe dark 
Spread Eagle ooun is Ule house of John Milton, 
m robant and muician, and a little grave, fair
haired PuriY.n, who can hear the sound of the 

' 
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roysterers over their c.ups, and wonders at the chance in to enjoy Harrington's conversation. A 
great men that throng in and out of the genial great ~val1 table with a passage for the waiter 
tavern. He, too, in the stern days that are througtlihe middle · of it, was the festal board 
coming, will b~ great among the immortals, but around which these worthies clustered and dis
no reveller over wine cups and profane jester cussed the politics of the da.y, which we guess 
will he be. The stem ascetics, among whom l1is was not of the most loyal character, for Charles 
lot will be thrown, gather in secret places of the h~ not been long upon the throne before 
great city, soberly; with close cut hair and HOmbre 

1 

Harri~gton W?S arrested on a charge or trea..cron, 
habiliments and talk in low earnest tones of of winch nothmg came but a. short confinement 
th . · ful B' b 1 d th ' h. t · h in the Tower. 1s s1n a yon an e approac 1ng rmmp . , 
of the servants of the Lord. No room for the But far more renowned was Wdls coffee· 

wit and the comi.c dramatist among Histriomastix 
Prynne and Burton and Bttstwick. They meet 
soberly and righteously, prepared to hear, at any 
moment, the joyful sound of the archangel's 
trump, when the wine-bibbers and the play-goers 
shall give place to the faithful saints. 

The triumphant Purito.n put an end to that 
characteristically English joviality which found 
vent in these gatherings at taverns. It is said 
that the people grew w~ary of the austerity of 
the saints. While the great Protector was alive 
and England was under the heel of that wonder
ful am1y of zealots, the people could -~ot but 
submit; but scarcely was Oliver dead than it 
became apparent that ~uritan power had gone 
with him.. The wild. demonstrations of delight 
that hailed the second Charles on his arrival in 
England were the natural outburst of a people 
whose natiYe mirth and love of amusement had 
for years be~n sternly repressed. English gaiety 
revived, the play-houses again opened their doors 
e.nd the license of the Restoration had full swing, 
It was now that the old tav·ern gave place to the 
coffee-house, a change more perhaps of name 
the.n of nature. In the Old Palace Yard, was 
Miles', where, in the first days of the Restora
tion might be seen Harrington, the Republican, 
though no Puritan, belonging to the politi~l 
achool of such men as Hazelrigge. A bold, 
unbending spit;t was Harrington, with some wit. 
He would not kiBs the toe of His Holiness in 
Rome and excused himself to the King on his 
return to England by declaring that it was 
derogatory to kiM the toe of &ny potentate after 
having kiued the hand of his gracious .Majeaty. 
The wise Clerk of ~he Acte or, aa we would :y, 
Se.cretary of the Na'ty, Pepye, would aometim 

house, between Covent Garden and Bow Street. 
There met th.e literary men of the day, and in 
the great arm-chair by the fire, which none but 
he might occupy, would sit Dryden, the great 
oracle in all that pertained to literature, past and 
present. A loftier, if less strong spirit, inca~able 
perhaps of trimming his sails to every pohtical 
wind iike the great satirist, would there be seen 
-Otway, the author of " Venice Preserved," 
whose poverty would too often compel him to 
avoid the haunts of men. William Wycherley, 
the comic dramatist, of high renown in his day, 
whose chief charm, obscenity, was a charm to· 
that age alone, and who ha.CJ incurred the fierce 
scorn of Macaulay, was among the motley throng 
that crowded about Dryden' chair. "Under no 
roof was a greater variety of figures to he seen, 
earls in stars a.nd garters, clergymen in cassooks 
a.nd bands, pert templa.rs, sh 2epish lads from the 
universities, translatOrs and index-makers in 
ragged coats of frieze." And mingling with the 
crowd, picking up a stray criticism from Drrden, 
a pathetic sentiment from Otway, or a villainous 
bon mot from Wycherley, might be observed a 
character peculiar to that period of primitive 
newspapenJ, the writer of news-letter& The 
news-letter antedates the Restoration ; the enter
taining epistles of M.eade, .tutor in Christ Church, 
Cambridp, are still preserved; bu~ in the dap 
of the dee-house, the news-letter attained 1t. 
greatest glory. Wills' waa but the chief of ~un
dreds of other hoU8e8 devoted to every conceiv
able object and haunted by every profession and 
sect of men. There t.he politie8l and rel~o . 
views of the day were formulated, the ment. of 
authors and artiste fixed, and expreleion given 
to the pofular opinions on eveq subject, the dis-
cU88ion o which, in our day, been 
by the prea 

The coffee-ho118e long held itl ,. 
a great part of the DOt tlll7. it 
the resort of the wi • the poe a the leUDtd 
for it afforded a cb presort tom ho 
than not we rt BO em li .......... , ... 
to- o th ; ooe- f 
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coats and silver buckles, the next lying in bed 
to avoid the necessity of going naked. Authors 
were at the mercy of the bookseller, unless some 
great lord took them up, and the bookseller'H 
"mercy" may be judged from Johnson's fierce 
sarcasm, that the lines : 

" .V eatibulum ante ipsum primisque in fatl!cibus 
Orci 

Luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia curae : 
Pallentesque habitant Morbi. tristisque Senectus," 
etc., should be posted up over the booksellers, 
door. Johnson himself was a club man. The 
coffee-house in his day had gone back to the 
name "tavern," and when Boswell first made 
the doctor's acquaintance, the pair might often 
be seen at the Mitre, an inn of saintly title on 
Fleet Street. But in after years, when the 
famous "Club" was organized, the Turk's Head 
in Gerrard Street was the place of rendezvous. 
Around the cht1ir of the great man might be 
seen a gathering of celebrities not to be matched 
in England since the days of the Mermaid. 
Garrick, with his inimitable buffoonery and 
mhnicry, the cold, sneering Gibbon, Burke,. the 
greatest of modem orators, with Adam Smith, 
Sir Joshua. Reynolds, the founder of the Club, 
Mr. Beauclerck and other eminent men. And 
among them, the fa.ce of one who with all his 
frailties, is perhaps the greatest of them all, for 
he has in largest measure that divine fire of the 
~t which Warrington says is beyond and above 
all el.Pe in the world of literature-the gentle 
author of the " Deserted ViUage," and the 
"Traveller," the sweet essayist, the witty play
wright, the elegant, if in&ecura.te, historian and 
naturalist, the musician; he who ha.~ extorted 
from the huge savage critic in the chair. the 
extraordinary encomium that there is nothing 
he touches but he adorns. And last, the biogra
pher himself who, as a great writer ha..,c;~ well said, 
became celebrated through being thoroughly 
contemptible. 

The jovial tavern gatherings of literati and 
artists have gradually declined, and the vast 
palace club-house now gathers in those who, a 
century or two ago, would have been glad to 
group round the table of the dingy inn 
parlor. Here and there in the metropolis no 
doubt remains aome relic of the old days, but the 
men hose names will live are (we cannot say, 
al ,) too well paid to be haunters of taverna. 

e• in the heart of the true literary man must 
lli;lger, in Thae eray's, a tender regard for the 

'tchens and the Caves under the Hill, for 
DMD~ irth and ~ily trolled song, for the 

qua& old inn, the bnak l&ndlady and the old 
IMblOJrled English hospi lity. T. 

PERSONALS. 

MR. 0. F. McCALLUM is studying medicine at 
McGill. 

Ma. T. H. 1\loKINNON, Sophomore of 1883-4, has 
entered on his medical studies in McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Ms. W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., '84, who, as Financial 
Editor, did so much for thi GAZETT!jJ in hia Senior 
yea1·, is studying medicine in the plague-stricken city. 

W.lll are glad to hear of the contiaued success of 
Rev. J. C. llurgess, B.A., 'G7, in the first Presbyterian 
Church of the Queen city of the Pacific. 

Ms. MoRRIS McLEAN, who completed his Soph~
more year in Dalhousie in '83, is continuing aia studies 
at Queen's University. We congratulate Mr. McLean 
on his succees in · the University Athletic Sports in 
which he won several first prizes. 

Ms. Ron. .McKAY, B. A., who completed three 
years of his Arts courd~ in Dalhousie College, but who 
gruduated at KinhtSton, is, after a successful summer in 
the missionary field, taking the final year of his 
Thfological course at the Presbyterian Theological 
Hall, Queen's University, Kingston. 

OF the Sophomore class of last year M-r. MacLennan 
is teaching in Cape Breton and Mr. Sutherland is at 
hiA home in St. James, N. B., Mr. Geo. M. Johnson is 
teaching at Stt.lwiacke. We have every reason to 
expect all these gentlemen among us again, we hope, 
next session. 

THm legal metropolis of Westmoreland, N . .B., is 
favoured by the presence of W. W. Wells, under
graduate of the third year of the Law School. Mr. 
Wells is articled to H. R. Emmerson, Esq., one of tha 
leading barristers of Dorchester, and has every oppor
tunity of putting into practice those golden maxima 
and confusing theories acquired by two years hard 
study at Dalhousie. He will return later on in the 
aeaaon for his degree. 

Ta111 following general students of last year who 
were attending the Halifax Medical College are now 
punuing their medical studies at .Bellevue Hospital 
Medical CQllegc :-J. W. McKay, W. G. Fulton, 
C. A.. Webster, N. D. Harvey, W. H. Dockerty, 
Jc'. 8. Wade, A. J. Fuller, W. F. Smith, - Cameron, 
J. U. Butler, Freel. W. Cox, and E. D. McLean. 
We wish these gentemen every succese regrating at 
the aame time that the Hospital treuble has prevented 
there presence among ua this year. 

Rsv. J. ANKAND, M.A., '76, Presbyterian missionary 
in the New Hebrides, 'baa, ~~ther with his amiable 
wilt, been spending the sum r in Nova Seotia. Mr. 
Annand is " gentleman of m geni 1 and pleasing 
a(ldreeR, and makes friends wherner hts &aes. AftMr 
conversing with him for a abort titDe we no longer 

ond rat hie ma"ellous succe88 in winning the heart& 
of 'he dusky hutben. We hope tha~ if Mr . .Annand 
viaitl Halif during the winter, he will be able to find 
time to addt'ell our College Y. M. C. A . 

.. 
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CHRISTMAS I What a. h08t of ple&Sa.nt 
memorie cluster round tha.t :Hallowed Word r 

For the old i* ie a ~on of mingled joy a.nd 
sorrow~ They ~jQice in common with others at 
those happy reunion& and merry feMtivities which 
send a thrill of pleasure through t,be Christian 
world. But, aa they think of th088 dear ones, 
with whom never more on tbi&&ide of the gloomy 
veil whicn diride11 time and eternity will they 
hold sweet communion, w-hat \\'onder that even 
when the rippling laughoor of light-hearted 
merry makers sounds loudest in the ear a tear 
dims the eye and a aigh escapee from the 
addened h To the young, buctyant witA 

• 
hope, this is the· season of unalloyed plea.~ure .. 
For them the future opens up naught but vistas 
of glory -a.tt.d renQWn. Their presen' ea.res, light;. 
8IJ the gosmmer, they banish from their mindtJ 
and plunge headlong into the enjoyment of the 
moment. F9r them it is truly a Merry Xmas .. 

1!o the student Christmas is a season that is 
specially looked fonrard to. The~ at whicb 
he i& enabled to drive dull care away simply by 
taking pe.rt in the Holiday sports on whi~h aU 
seem intent. To think that there is a. whole fort~ 
night in the midsto£ the ~Jesaion during which it 
is no sin to leave ~tudy alone. Above all he has 
the high pri vile~ of spending a few happy days 
at Home. Oh ! those Xmas holidays, those 
skating and tobogganning parlies, the thousand 
little innocent pleMU~s which each and every 
student will look oock to how o£ten before the 
long four months of &tea.dy work a.r.e ended r 
'Then there are those moonlight drives. Fruit.. 
ful source of matter ror the u Personals " editor 
of eome future number of our College paper .. 
Does oot Venus seem io ha.•e given all her 
poteney and sweetJWJs to ~he fair one whose 
silvery laugh, makes all too short the drive which 
sreems so weary a.nd 86 long at other times 1 

We would advise all students to enjoy them
selves thoroughly. You know well tha.t ·thi~ is 
the last chance to rest from your labours before 
the sessional examinations. Henceforth through· 
out the session it is a long, str011g, patient effort 
to keep up with the coBege work. During this 
happy se&80il ~hen let no dread of the terrible 
ldua aprius come to blunt the edge of the joy& 
in which you will be participating. Let no ill 
feeling that mny have been engendered between 
yourself and otherB dllring the ~JM&ion continue 
beyond this aea.aon of peace. But with the 
opening of th New Year retum to college ai; 
peace 1Vith younJelf and the orld, prepared to 
enter heartily into the ork that 00111ee to hand, 
and resolute to do yomr duty tQ. oar wor , your 
profeasors and yatrt fellow ta 

And now for our Honoa 
fellow"-studenta, our frien 
ot1r sincere wish that they 
eDjoy a .Kerry as. a 

r'! 

Prol811101'8, oar 
aabeen·be it • 

d I, 

THE · DALtroUSm GAlE'ri'E. 
.. 

THE past year has been oae of great prosperity 
-

their province) could not grant a more appropri• 
ate and sa.tisf~tory favor to the students th&n. 
by giving to them, on their retu.-rD .ftom the 
holidays, a pr()perly furnished Reading Roo~ .. 

for this University. Duriag it.~ oonrse 
Dalhousie has for the first time in. its history 
sent forth a class of Law Graduates. A Medical 
School has been iu.oorporated ink> the University. 
This session we have a. larger number 6f \lnder· 
graduates than ever bef~re. . We have now f~r WE have t<t apoligioo ·to oar ;eaders for the 
the first time a Museum. Our already fine Law misprints and typographical errors of our 
Library has been much improved. wbil~ the last number. The state in ~hieh the GAZE'l"l'R 

.College Library will compMe favourably with was given bo ihe public was that in which it 
any in the Maritime Provinces, if usefulness to went ro the printers after the tir9t proof read .. 
the student for practical put-poses be made the ing. This was due not te any want of compe .. 
ground of oom parison. The sehedule for the tency, nor yet to any negligence ~n the part ot 
distribution of the Munro Bursaries has been the proof reader. A perfectly natural misun:: 
entirely remodelled ; and we have oo d()Ubt that derstanding, which might arise a• any iime and 
the wisdom of our Sena.ae in making the change between the m~ careful individuals, was the 
will be strongly endorsed in 18~, when our whole cause of the mistakes which disfigured 
Freshman Class, we ventare to predict, will be oar la.st number. I~ w~U be ()\ll" earnest endeavor 
larger than any of its predeces.'10rs. Looking a.~ ' to prevent the recur eace of such a state of 
the advance which Dalhousie has made in the affairs in the future. 
past ye~., it requires no prophetic power to tell __ """'!",_,._. _...,...._...;.-.---... • ....., 

of the successful future which is before' our . 
.Alma Mater. THE XMAS. ENTERT~INMENT. 

WE would like to call e.ttention to \he sta5& 
of the Reading Room. The furniture of 

this room is a disgrace oo the College. Las~ year 
we had our papers neatly :filed. This year, when 
the Reading Room was opened to $he stodents, 
one or two sadly disabled chairs and a stove 
constituted the whole furniture. ·There was 
nothing with :which to ·file the papers, and ihere 
baa been no improvement since. In spite of ihe 
manifest contradiction in terms, ihis apartment is 
still dignified by the name of Reading Room. We 
think that it is about time ~hat some improve· 
ment was made. The Y. M. a A. baa seen fi• 
not ~ admi~ atuden~ to their Reading Room 
unleaa they pay a aWed amount. This year is 
the flrat in which the7 have noi cordially invited 
ua to use their ~ma. Under these circum
et&n~ a atudente' Beading Room is all the more 
neeeeaary. That i• ia IOJDebody's duty to ~ 
that the room i properly fiUed p will be 
aekno l~'Cl by all. The students have 

· d ·ted money for the room, expect" to find 
me te ty th that 

UOYeftleln of ~ Oollep, (i 

WaaN & sttldent, at ~e beginniag ol the session, 
lpoks forward to tb.e steady work ·which lies before 
him, his thoughts are ever fixed upon the XmaS\ 
b.olida.ys.-that. sAason which furuishes the only oasis 
where the weary Be&rcher after knowledge may repo!e 
beside the perennial spring of home affuction$ and 
beneath the grateful shade of the lov-e of those whu 
have been from his earliest ·childhood thee wUling 
eharers uf his joye and' 801TOWs. 

For the Dalhousie at11d.ent the Xmu. entertain•. 
ment is the great event which heralds the near 
approach of the joya and pastimes which ChrietmM 
briogs to all. 

In accordance with time-honored custom, over one 
hundred students auembled in the Library to celebrate 
the end of coll9 work for '86. 

. The Committ. had prepared an excell~nt p~ 
gramme which, as may be eeen below, gave great 
promise of a rich intellectual repast. Nor were the 
atutleotiJ "dieappointed. 

Everything went oft' ~moothly, and &It ough the 
programme wu not tully carried out, thia was due ~ 
no fault of the Committee, but to the ,fact that the 
ho of cloaing waa fixed beforehand. aracl~ quite 
pro"rly, adherud ~ 

.. 
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.PROGRAMME. from most of the others. The newspaper offices and 
1. "Alma Mater" . .. . .. .. . . ... .. By Choir. o· to II h d .1 f · · "A ld 
2 S h b th Ch · D St rt n 11 ouse were c eere , anu, a ter smmng u . peec y e atrman . . . . . . . . . ewa . o· 
3. Comet Solo •. . . .. • .. ........... H. W. Rogers. Lang Syne" before the Police Station, the procession 
• · Original Paper.: ................ J . C. Shaw. b k · h p d \I · h 
6. Grelio Song ..................... J . Calder. ro e up m t e ara e, at m1 mg t. 
G. ~peeoS il~ . ' ;,·.' ''. '' ' ... . • . ' ' . ' . . ~B. WC.hF.ra.ser. THE LAW STUDENTS SUPPER. 
7. a 1ng . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . y o1r. 
8. Original Paper .. .. . . . ....... .. .. H. C. Shaw. The la\v students then betook themselves to Teas'; 
9. Piccolo Solo .··· · ······ · ······· .J. W. Huggins. wh~ an oyster supper hnving heeD: maue away with,. 

10. Original P~per .• , , . •••.•• • ..•••. C. P. MoLeunan. 
Jl. Piano Solo .................. .. D. M. Soloan. the following toastt:J were drunk: 
12. Speech .. ..... . .. .. .. . .. .... .. H. McGinnis. B V J . Ch • 
13. TABLEAUX VIVANTS. • • enmson, airman. 
1"' 8 h D A M B A It W. Rogers, Vice-ChairmR.n. 
... Dpeect So ••••••••••• •••• • •• • ••• •• ·,v· H .. uu_rray, . . The Queen- By tbe Chairman. Cl God Se.ve the Queen., 

15• Come 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • ~~era. Th G G 1 B Ch . R d d b 16 Reading - " Now and Then" .... Mise McNeil. e ~ovemor- enera - Y a.l.l'man. eapon e to r 
• R' " B Ch · Vice-Chairman. 17. " :Swanee ·1 ver • . . • • • • . • . • • y ou·. 

18. Paper, .... . .... ... ... .. .. .. . .. A. W. Macrae. D AOM c;.uutryAB>EEM~i·:a.cdod~· :Tponded to by 
. 19. Piccolo Solo . . ....... . . . ......... W. Huggins. • Al c Mnon. B •·F 1 1 )i' 0n11 • ~ nnd~ to b 
20. S~ech . , . . , ........ . ..•.•.•... C. H. Cahan. W A La o.ter- Y • A. c u Y· pon Y 
21. .Ptano Solo ........ . .......... D. M. :Soloan. ·. Th y~ns.l Pr f . B h Ch · Re ded 
22. Reading • .. . . .. . ..... .... ... ·w. McLeod. h T~ ega.C o eu10n- y t ~ a.1rman. apon 
23 " Th J " B Ch · to y 1tua J. arter. . ree ewa • • . • . . . . . . • • • • . . y o1r. Res d d b 
24. Reading •• •. ••••..•••.•. : • ..•. . H. v. J~;~nnilon. F WSiaHter Un~vheraiAtiesA-By KH. Mclndn]j~i.A M poe n11 e to y 

G S T Q • . anwng t, . . Me ay, a.n • • c u y. 
OD AVE H:& tEEM. Athletic Club- By E. A . .Magee. Responded to by Wm. 

8 1 f 1 d. h h d · ·· .. Henry and J. W. Fra.ser. 
evera o t 1e papers an speoc es s owe ev1- The Ladiea- By J. R. Campbell. Reaponded to by 

clence of more than ordinary mental power. If we C. W. Lane and H. V. Jennison. 
may be permitted to particularize, we would specially Our Profeasora- By A. MorriiOn. Responded to b1 

E. :M.. Macdonald. 
commend Mr. J. C. Shaw's paper, and the speeches of The Preas- -By C. A. McCready. Responded to '>y 

M F d C h Th t t · t f A. W. Macrae, C. 1'. McLennan, and Hector .Mclnnee. 
essrs. raser an a an. e en er ammen ur- Our Hoat-Responded to by Mr. Tea.a. 

nished by Messrs. Soloan, Huggins, and Rogers, spoke Our Next :Merry Meeting. 

· well for the amateur musical talent which Dalheusio About two o'clock the festive board was deserted, 
can call upon when needed.· Miss McNeil's elocution and the students departed to their respective places of 
won golden opinions from all. The pathos with which abode, satisfied both in body and mind. 
she read produced a wonderful impression upon her .. I ·-· 1 .. 

audience. 

At 10 o'clock, the Chairman, 
the meeting, in order that the 
Proceuion " might start on time. 

Mr. Stewart, closed 
" Grand Torchlight 

It was unanimously agreed that this was by ' far 
the most succ"eaful entertainment which had ever been 
earried out under ·the management of the Dalhousie 
students. No doubt the presence of the ladies diu 
much to inspire the speakers ; but throughout the 
whole enning there wu a manil'eetotion of uperit de 
curp1, which u most gratifying to all who take an 
intereat in the prosperity of our College. 

TB• PB0018810N. 

Headed by the band, the atudenta started from 
the I>arade on their annual tramp. The line of 
march wu illuminated by the glare of numeroua Lm
ing torches. South ard . e wended our way. By 
mean• home, and atudenta' eoop, we atroYe, 
with of aueceu, to make the night 
hideous 10unda. 

Profa. Forreat, Alexander, Schur-
man, wen au velyae A moet eueue.a' 
1peech wu given by r. Sedge ick, goucl 

NATIONALITY OR OONTINENTALISM,I 

[The following address was prepared· by .Mr. 
C. P. McLennan for delivery at the entertainment. 
on the evening of Friday last. But Mr. 
McLennan concluded that the patience of the 
audience had a certain lim" and consequently 
declined to appear on the platform. Having 
secured the addre88, however, we publish it in 
the same form as it was to have been delivered. 

Ens. GAZETTE.] 
Ka. CHAIRMAN, LADIB8 .AND 0BlfTJ.KlfJEN :

The subject of nationality or continentaliam 
bears on the faee of it a political character,. 
and it is, therefore, not perha~ as eo~ to 
the student mind aa a subjj of a mo HWI'IIoi'J"' 
caste. I t t, however, ~bat the b of 
aong will not be beolu ly no i , for 
future of this country, I IC&l'Cely say, • of 
interost to every one The h 
follo life' daily rout· ·th no th t 
the d tiny of h · eoun ~ 

• • DftM Wlllwa 
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· Indeed, I feel like going a. step further, and In that period vast public works have been 
laying it down 88 a general rule that a lack of undertaken, and with the true principles of 
knowledge a.'l to the 'probable future of this colonial government the country has bee~ 
country can he palliated on very narrow grounds, developed, from ocean to ocean, with a rapidity 
more especially among collegians, to whom the . almost incommensurate with the wealth of her 
nation looks for its coming men, and in 'Yhom people. But, as we all know, the system is not 
should be found the quintessence of cultu.red yet complete. There is a mathematical tradition 
sentiment and the most liberal r~finement of that the whole is better than a part. To-day, 
thought. .And as I have every reason to believe there are many in Canada who desire a still 
that not a few Dalhousians are destined to wield larger measure of self-government. Having 
the weapons of political life, I have taken the tasted of the sweetness of even partial self
privilege to discuss an all-important and far- control in our affairs of state these advocates 
reaching subject, upon the final issue of which of a still 1 rger measure of freedom view the . 
will hang the destines of half a continent, and one political horizon in order to discover how this 
of the largest territorial slices in the world's larger measures of liberty is to be had. One 
divisions. mn.n sees in imperial federation the solution of 

Under what form of government will we live every difficulty, the realization of every hope. 
in another half or quarter of a century ? Will Another, elevating the standard of independence, 
we have joined the great republic to our south, calls on the people to r~lly round a scheme 
or will we have made a. compromise between which will place the "premier colony" on a · 
independence and colonialism and given our footing with the nations of the earth, and give 
support to a Pan-Britannic federation ? Time her a voice in the coun .. dls of the world. And 
alone will work out the problem; and a.CJ still a third stands forth. who, not having the 
I am not & prophet or the &on of a prophet, I courage to use the word" annexation " to convey 
do not propose laying down any plan for the the idea of his remedy for existin~ ails, applys 
future well-being of our country, and predicting the more modern euphemistic appellation, " con
that it will be realized in deta.il. J t is my tinentaliam." 
intention merely to view from an impartial AB to the first of these three schemes for 
pinnacle the most probable outcome of the the solution of our political problem I have 
political agitations which the cours$ of time little sympathy or respect. The idea is too 
will unfold. grand to be feasible, too visionary for an 

The slender filament which binds this country intensely practical question, too Utopian for 
to Downing street cannot always remain intact. realimtion. Joseph Howe, the golden-tongued 
No-= one fretends to believe that the present orator of Eastern Canada, dwelt on the sublimity 
system o political tutelage will be perpetual. of the scheme more t4.an a quarter of a century 
'l'he natural course of events must necessarily ago. To-day we find the same picture presented, 
alter the relations now subsisting between with the same liveliness of fancy, brought out, if 
Oanada and the mother-land. The flight of a.nything, in a. more dazzling light, and decked 
each year finds the affinity growing gradually in still more gorgeous apparel. The scheme 
less and the bond of sympathy materially reo.ds too much like a Canterbury tale : it has 
weakened. W o are told by many that only a all the elements of romance, none of the elements 
sligh't aggregation of years will discover a final of practicability. We can perceive so ideal a 
severing of the tie. However that may be the scheme in the mind's eye, as we can any ignis 
qu~tion arises, why should we not have a more fat·uus, or by soaring on the wings of fa.ncy. 
aatisfaetory system 1 why, indeed, should we not But it would require a stretch of imagination 
demand a liberation from colonial aet·vitude 1 wholly beyond what I am capable of conceiving, 
I am convinced that judiciously agitated the to seriously affirm that this 1s th6 only pra.ctic
cause would be embraced by an overwhelming able way out of the difficulty. Moreover, no plan 
majority of o:ur people. In the million French has yet been put forth whereby the idea can 

d half a million Jriab now in Canada, without be carried into effect. Up to the present we 
including the la"ge English element which have had nothing but theory, not a very stout 
approves of ~tepare.tion, we have buis of a stafF upon which to lean the destines of a sixth 
third of our population to tart with. With of the world's territory. By what right, may 
10 firm a foundat1on upon hich to build, why well be asked; would ) ou or I have to interfere 
bould 1Ve ot begin at once to erect the .,difice with questionA affecting the crowned potentate 

\AIIIAOJAD nation i f 1 • of the &ndwich Islands and his s~bject 
no forty · 1ved ages 1 What pathy or mmumty of 

boOn of v mm nt. ta e • t, I , 6etween Heligoland and 
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Hong-Kong 1 Why should an envoy from the no desire among the Canadian people to take up 
Windward lslands have the opportunity to say a hostile attitude 00 the nation whose force of 
what should or should not take pJace in relation arms wrested from the grasp of F~ance the 
to the Veddahs of· Ceylon ? By what system dominiQn of half a continent, as would necessarily 
of reasoning could we conclude that a repre- follow their union with the United States. 
sentative of West Griqualand would be competent Independence we might have and still remain 
to vote on the affairs of New Zealand 1 Would under ~ngland's sheltering regis. · This, indeed, 
it be reasonable to presume that a federationist is~1e kernel of the whole problem. It may be 
from Newfoundland would be able to intelli- said that if ( 'anada drops off fi·om the empire 
gently di euas the vital questions appertaining to England will be in no mood to extend protection 
the kin(J' of the Fegee ls_lancls 1 Would an to the refractory state. When it beea.1ue evident 
u.mbMsador from Trinidad be the right man in to England, however, that unless she pursued 
the rigl1t place wh~n deliberating on ma~ters such a course Canada would be in danger of 
affecting Au8troJia or the lslanda of As~ns10n 1 absorption by the United States, there would be
Yet those who pin their faith to the federation no hesitation a.bout giving us an ample protec· 
phantom vir,ually co~cede ~hat such things ~re torate. England ·is too far-sighted to be found 
possible, the a~aumpt10n bemg that tht~ affatrs cutting off her nose for no other purpose than 
of the empire are to be regulated by a parliament spiting her face. 1 And su h a protectorate 
composed of representatives from every portion would not be anomalous. Parl:lllel cases are nos 
of tl1e British world. N ~ one doubts but that wanting. Egypt enjoys the joint protectorate 
the representa.ti ves of the colonie~ . would ~ of France and England. Bulgaria's independence 
quite capable to look after the affaus of their is guaranteed by Russia. England guarantees 
own countrie~. But• would they he walking the independence of Belgium. Tlae Transvaal. 
encyclopedias, able to legislate for countries under the rule of a president, likewise receives 
situate in every quarter of the habitable the protection of England. But this is trea.son, 
globe f How farcica.l would it 00. for this some one cries, a conspiracy against our beloved 
motley thron~, which would meet 1n London sovereign l Far f~m it. Canada has the right 
at stated pertotiM, to attempt to legislate for to say what her future shall be, not the states
each and every dependency of the crown 1 A men of a foreign land. I believe in loyalty to 
parliament of 5his kind would be prima facio3 Canad~ first ; loyal~y to ~ngland next. Indeed 
nonsense, at variance with every law and pre- a. promment Canadian wnter has.go~e so far as 
cept, oppQSed oo eve1 y principle of right and . to assert th~t loyalty .t<? ~ngla.nd IS d~sloy~ty to 
reason. No single bo<ly of men will ever be Cam~.da, which I ~m nnclmed to beheve Is less 
able to shape the policy o£ the numerous and creditable th.an disloyalty to ~ngl~d Canada 
ever-expanding units which constitute the em- fir~t should, 1n my l~umble estimatton! be clearl7 
pire whose drums-beat encircles the world. wr1tten on the mmd of every nattve of th18 
This vast conglomeration of states can be ~eld count~, and .instilled into ev_ery Ca~ian routh 
together only by a feeling of mutual a1fectu)n, from hl8 earhest years. It. Is by th18 pl~tng of 
and by an abiding faith in the siucerity and native country as the bnghtest star tn the 
wisdom of the mother land, &nd the crowned head national finnament that the people of the United 
which wields ~he sceptre of the throne. This States are. so intensely American. . . . 
is sentiment, i~ is true, but sentiment plays & What 1s to prevent us fro!D natto!l ~uddtnf f 
stronger f.art in national life than is gener~lly ~y should. the people of thl8 DomtDton suffer 
recognize( . thetr affect10ns to centre around a country 

The plea for nationality appears to me to be thousands of miles away, and separated by 
based upon a more reasonable and lasting tremendous st~teh of oeean, when they have & 

foundation. I fet!l obliged to disagree with Mr. country of the~r own to develop, a country equal 
Goldwin Smith when he affirms that nationality to all Euro~ m exte~t. We are ?f age; 
is a lost cause and that the ultimate union of have reached the penod of matunty ; e ~re 
Uanada with the United States is a moral competent to expand our reaou and to build 
certainty. I would not like to eharge the up a country without bangiJll on to 'he l~ve o 
learned ~yist with inocincerity ; but one Britain. Why bould e not glory 1n our 
cannot help 'binking that Mr. Qoldwin Smi~h ema.neipation f T , we ould feel the n-
would like it to be a lost cause, in order oo ma e sibilities of aelf-reliance, b t, ~he ~·~u 
tl1e way more cle r for his continental notions. A von P. it, •• ~ mo •h tth OOCUIOD, 
Bttt in the word of Commodore Tattnall, who d 1th ~e pnvil of IDAilDOC)Q 
e~t to the rescue of England at the P i-ho co 

fo~, " blood ia ~bicker th ater." The 

• 

• 
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a successful issue, and as would become the The Northern tribes which founded England 
posterity of an Anglo-Saxon people. were independent from the beginning. So were 

As to an invasion of Canada. by the United the Greek colonies of Italy. New England was 
States, in the event of our sliding out of the in reality independent some time a.fter founda
empire, we need concern ourselves but little. tion. These independent colonies prospered 
The Americans will never try to force Ca.nad& without exception, and in not a few cases 
to adopt the stars and stripes. Were we anxious outstriped their parents in material greatness.. 
to throw in our lot with our cousins over the Uan¥!a, too, has been practically independent 
border, no doubt we would be cordially welcomed. for some years. She has accordingly flourished. 
An acquisition so important· would be hailed But if she has prospered fairly well with this 
with unfeigned delight. The addition of some large measure of freedom, why should she not 
five millions of people, one in language, in ideas, prosper to a still greater degree with absolute 
in commerce, in rehgion, and of similar political Independence 1 Prosperity, in our case, is clearly 
institutions, would be an acquirement the value in proportion to the amount of liberty we 
of which would be almost beyond the pale of possess. It therefore follows a.~ a 'logical 
estimation. We, however, are not yet ripe for conclusion that the most perfect prosperity can 
auch a fusion. Neither have our American onli be secured by the most perfect freedom. 
friends any apparent yearning after the colony. Dependence, too, seldom produces great men. 
They have already 8rS much territory as they And it is great men that we must have to bring 
ean govern with justice and propriety. It is but about < ·anadian nationality. And I see no 
a few years ago tl~at they refused to annex reason why there should not emanate from the 
St. Domingo. More recently they have thrown ancestral halls of Dalhousie some of the men 
away the opportunity to bring Cuba. under their who will affect this graha desideratum- some of 
jurisdiction. They cannot be tempted to conquer the men who will start'' this Canada of ours" on 
Mexico, notwiths~nding the numberless provo- a. bright career .of independence. 
cations they have been subjected to in the wa.y It must be confessed that there is a lack of 
of border outrages. From these instances. which solidity about this country anything but 
are capable of extension, we may conclude that conducive to greatness. In the debate on 
the Americans have no ambition to extend their confederation it vias urged by one of the 
teritorial limits, that they · prefer to guietly advocates · of the measure in the Canadian 
develop their resourses, and to win the plaudits parliament that seven sticks, though separately 
of the world in. commercial rather than military weak, when bound together in a fagot, would be 
pursuits. strong. "Yes," was the reply, '1 but not so 

"As a political organism we are now con- seven ~bing rods tied together by ~he ends." 
fessedly incomplete," says Rev. Principal Grant. This want of compactness would unmtsta.kably 
"We cannot remain permanently in the colonial be a tremendous drawback to ·a successful 
position without losing immen&ely more than we national life. Prussia, it is true, prior to our 
gain." Ther~ is no denying the fact that every absorption of Manitoba a.nd British Columbia, 
day we remain a dependency we sink deeper was almost as unwieldy as the five older 
and deeper into the unenviable position of provinces of Canada. But the annexing of the 
hangers-on to the empire ; that the pas.~e of two western provinces has seriously altered the 
each day in our present humiliating attitude ·situation. British Columbia, especially, has 
detracts from our manlineSIJ a.s a people and our nothing in common with the rest of the ~ominion 
tanding in the eye8 of the nations of both the and I see no reason to doubt that when Its great 

new world and the old. It is an erroneous natural resources are well under development 
impression whioo obtains that a colony is in duty and it.." people quickened into commercial activity, 
bound to remain & depemlency. · Why should secession will be a strong cry with the British 
the ~ple of any country be characterized &A Columbiana and posRibly another state may be 

nfllial &nll revOlutionary because they wiHh to added to the American Union. There will be one 
become & nation? The term colony, as we all way of preventing such &1088, viz., by breaking 

o , is derived from those Roman colonies down the customs barriers betwean the two 
hich had no e iatence of their own, but which countries, or, in other words, by securing com

remained in a state of perpe~ual vMS&lage, ~ mercial u~on. Such a sweeping away. of the 
naiHt&ry d political outposts o! .~e repubhc. customs hnes wou~d, howe':er, be fruttful. of 
It tlie me with the Cart,lalgmtan factory . other results than the savmg of the Pacific-

d the Athen· ~cAy. None of these, province. It ould awaken in this country 
r e er attain true to Other ueh a oommercial activity as we ha\·e never yet 

eotOIUIM ~ v n nd nt l'OJD the t. kno n, as e neve~ ill know without it. And of 

I 
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this we may rest content that so long ag we 
remain a scion of the Briti~h empire, just so long 
will we be deprived of this elixir of commercial 
life. Here, again, we find another argument for 
secession. When we obtain our liberty, that 
very moment will we negotia.te with the 
Americans for a removal of the obnoxious and 
artificial restrictions which now seek to divert 
the current of trade into alien channel~. We 
read much, nowadays, about tlte advantage that 
would accrue to this country by a commercial 
union with the U nitod States. This is very 
laudable in its way. Yet is it not clear as 
meredian day that such a treaty must follow, 
and can not precede, independence 1 Our 
energies, then, should be focused in the one 
direction, for so grand a commercial scheme 
can never be real.ized till the colonial bud 
blossoms into the national :Bower And I, for 
one, would, if for no stronger reason, gladly lend 
my aid in overthrowing ·imperial sovereignty 
till, stripped of our colonial skirts, we could 
make those commercial regulations most condu
cive to our ~ommon weal and most likely to give 
fresh strength and vitality to our blushing 
manhood. 

This power of making treaties would alone 
compensate for anything we might lose by 
unlinking the maternal chain. At present we 
are governed very largely by laws and treaties in 
the formation of which we have neither hand 
nor voice. All the ~aws promulgated ly our 
Dominion parliament are liable to be vetoed by 
statesmen three .thousand miles away, who know 
little or nothing concerning what legislation is 
for the good of this country. And the whole 
history of treaties made by England affecting 
Canada has been one of humiliation, I was going 
to say, shame; not because English diplomatists 
are wanting in sagacity, but owing wholly to their 
indifference to tho interests of Canada, and to a 
feeling that CJ1.nadian affairs are not sufficiently 
associated with the affairs of England to call for 
any strenuous exertioM on their part to protect 
the rights and to conserve the interests of the 
colony. The Americans, of course, will not treat 
with an "irresponsible, semi-independent power," 
and, shorn of one of the first essentials to a 
vigorous growth, we are left to the mercy and 
caprice of those who look to their own welfare 
first and to Canada afterwards. 

Canada into the arms of ·her republican neighbor. Mr. 
Gold win Smith, the intrepid champion of "conti
nentalism," very logically says that "few have fought 
against geography and prevailed. A commonwealth 
spanning .the Atldntic may be a grand conception, but 
political institutions must, after all, bear some 
relation to nt\ture and to practical convenience." On 
the other hand Hon. Alexander McKenzie has decreed 
thd"it is inevitable that there shall he at least tw.:> 
systems of government on this continent. And surely 
there is room on this continent f(lr a dual nationality. 
If not, then Europe is a myth. We in Eastern 
Canada have but faint conception of the extent of 
this country. The whole of the Roman world, in its 
most illustrious days, exceeded in prupottion little, if 
any, this Dominion of Canada. It makes one's heart. 
throb with patriotism to reflect that in the bosom of 
the N orth-\vest could be snugly deposite~ the great 
mAjority of the nations of Europe. \\7hy then should 
we look forward to annexation when we have eo much 
material of our own to mould into a gigantic nation t 
At all events the possibility-allll a most remote one
of winding up our career by an amalgamation with the 
Americans, should not deter us one iota from ae.,king 
for a national existence. We should grasp at tho 
substance, and let the shadow take care of itself. 

The idea of independence is indeed a granu one. 
Its realization would not dwarf us into pigmie~. 
Instead, it would develop us into pyramids; wo would 
feel the stature and dignity of manhood, the vigor of 
independence ; it would elevate the e.haracter, as well 
as the social and political status of the Canadian 
people; it would improve our credit in the money 
markets of the world. ; it would prevent the exodus of 
the flower of the Canadian youth to the adjoining 
republic ; it would fill our countl188 ac ith 
immigrants from Europe; it would give ua proeperiLy, 
peace and good-will towarda men. And il there no 
motive power in theM things I Is the love of C41untry, 
of liberty, of human happine• of no account t Giv 
us nationality and manhood auft'rage and we ill t 
be true Canadian subjects. What we at p~neen' 
Not British aubjecta, because aao colony h e 
of confering such an honor. Not d. 
1"1&1 aenM of the term, becau w 
people. AI we haYe 0 natio nam 
we are therefore not e n iaM : w 
nothing more nor mere d.eJMmclaD1~ 
ltnppen elUte FARgl" nat· 
~ own allegiance &o Hl'ltt.a.a 

anciea' Rom n &o proclaim IWDR 
republic; bu' th pri···._ 
thil count11 I hA e 
~tabjeo'- colon il 
upire. . The mi 

and lAttlN 
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Simply becau88 they were endeavouring to induce the 
Teutons to emigrate to a place where they would have 
no colmtry, as Canada has no citizenship qf her own 
and has not the power to create a British su hject. 
What is the chief impulse which prompt. the people 
of England, Ireland and Scotland to emigrate 1 Ia 
it not a. desire to break loo e from aristocracy and 
1nndlordism 1 Can it be expected, th n, that they will 
take up their abocle in a ecion of the country which 
they left, or, as thPy rega d it (wrongly, no doubt), u 
jum}Jing from the frying· pau into the fire 1 
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IS MA LV A FREE AGENT! 

(AN ETHICAL ESSAY.) 

THE arguments brought forwa.rd by President 
Porter in support of his view of the freedom of 
the wil1 ag an appeal to self-consciousness 
which declares the individual to be responsible 
for his own action ; and a. further appeal to the 
general opinion of mankind as expressed in 
language, literature and laws. 

It has, I presume, never been doubted tha.& 
there i~ in each man the belief that he is, to a. 
very large extent, a. free agent. Every man 
frequently finds himself in a position where 
two or more courses of action are open to him 
no external force being bro.ught to bear upon his 
decision. At such a moment he may stop to a.~k 
himself: which path. shall I choose 1 but it does 
not occur to hirn to inquire: Am I free to 
choose, or is my choice already irrevocably fixed ? 
And when the consequences of his choi~e have 
breught their natural results of good or ill1 the 
self-satisfaction or remorse he experiences proves 
his sense of personal responsibility. So, too, if 
the collective consciousness of mankind be 
appealed to, there will be found an all but 
universal consensus of c1pinion in favour of the 
view that the w.ill is entirely and unconditionally 
free. 

I venture to think, however, that when the 
real nature of the case is conRidered, neither self
consciousness, nor popular opinion, nor both 
together, can be accepted a.s "a final court of 
appeal." Rather they occupy the position of 
witneRses whose eridence must be sifted, and its 
precise worth determined, before judgment is 
passed. 

It being granted that man feels himself free 
to choose, we have to do with the problem :-Is a 
choice or act of volition pre<Jetermined t Does 
it inevitably follow preceding events which stand 
to it in the relation of cause to eftect 1 Ia it 
subject to neceRS&ry law in the same aenae d 
to the same e ient as any of the phenomena of 
'he extema.l world 1 President Porter a 
the question : Why does m ehooae 
d t by a ference to the power of the 

its ultimate explanation. But to tell me I had 
the power to choose between A and H does not 
tell me why I chose A rather than B. Conscious
ness itself tells me that I chose the one rather 
than the other because of ~ome qualities in ifi 
which I desired, and which were ~sent in the 
other. Were the objects presente~ again under 
precisely similar subjective and objective condi
tions, my choice would inevitably be the same. 
J. S. Mill's contention seernR unanswerable, that 
were the character of the individual and all the 
circumstances of the case fully known, his choice 
could be certainly and accurately predicted. 
The question has still to be considered in how 
far is such predetermination con.'Jistent with 
liberty. 

That the volitions are the effects of preceding 
states of mind taken in connection with external 
circumstances will perhaps be more readily 
granted after considering what the idea of 
causation really implies. The ordinary coneep· 
tion of a cause a.s an actively producing ageni 
would lead one to regard the fact that the 
volitions are caused by what precede them as a 
restraining force compelling the will into a · 
certain groove. But if we give to causation 
its legitimate and strictly scientific signification 
as merely an· invariable sequence, the proposition 
8.88Umes a different aspect. It i no longer 
,, given the preceding facts the choice """"' 
necessarily be so and so," but " the choice will, 
under such circumstances, certainly be ao and 
so." The idea of compulsion is gona, though the 
possibility of fore-knowledge remain& It :y 
be noticed that w bile the popular voice deni 
that the will is subject to the of • 
its skepticiiDl on this point • bJ 
confined to the aubj 
thoughtful men," ya .aatsi4!~Y 
with surprise the 81UI~.UOD. ~,-..:. 

the crest of eveJ7 
driven, on the -~•e. 
every particle of t 
are the exact etfi!G 
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which science proclaims to be under the dominion 
of natural law, is its judgment t6 be regarded a.q 

decisive when it appli_es the terms" spontaneouR" 
and "free" to the human will? 

On the -other hand it does not follow because 
the course of action of any individual is the 
inevitable result of his character and environ
ment, that he is unable to choose whatever 

/ 

course he pleases or approve of. It i only 
determined what will cause him pie ure or give 
rise to his approval, and consequently what he 
shall do. And tha.t a man can .-t ill enjoy a 
pain, or approve of_ a wrong ction, no on~ ill 
&S!Iert ; nor is it ever maintain d th t tb ill 
acts in defiance of oll motiv 

We may then reg the 
determined according to tb 
which e consider it. Ca tio , i 
of the mind, can no mo clu 
mental th fro b p b 
incorrect to IJut:a&. 

the d 

the third flat, lay aside our· text books and note 
books and take the easy chair. Then as the 
smoke of our cigar curh heavenward we k 
ourselves the que tion, what hall come of 
when we shall have quitted coli ge for the g at 
world without 1 What will e be 1 What bould 
we atri ve to be 1 

It is scarcely new ry to 
tu ent' first and g t m i · n 

i ala tud nt, i to a 1 
that th t n m im li 
th t cl of 1 m 
to btha 1 
to th n l 

d h 
h 
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ates c:~hould have no compunction about accepting 
an ordinary judgeship, as far beneath their 
dignity. · Some may be loath to give up an 
extensive practice; but when your country calls 
you, fail not. 

There are still other places which we can fill. 
In Canada, and in other countries a.CJ well, public 
life seems to have peculhtr attractions for our 
legal gentlemen, and it is not surprising there
fore to find that the leaders of our two great 
political parties are lawyers. Their ablest and 
most experienced lieutenants in Parliament are 
also of the profession. Then must we surely 
play a part in public affairCJ. ·Our future Pre
mier may be at this moment torturing his big 
head over the case of Cooke and Oxley, or, 
maybe, he is taking notes of the lectures on 
c.onveyancing, the lecturer having the lead by a 
stretch of four or five long sentences, with every 
prospect of distancing t~e plodding student 
before the hour is up. His great opponent, too, 
is intent upon his · work. He is perhaps the 
student who challenges the decisions of the 
chairman of the Debating Club, and seems to be 
a chronic fault-finder. Nature intended him for 
leader of the opposition. Passing down a little, 
we come to our local premiers, of whom we have 
a large number. The great guestions agitating 
their minds now are the appOintment of justiees 
of the peace and the constitutionality of the 
liquor laws. I decline to deal with the question 
of our representation among the elect : but I 
ha'\"'e strong hopes that a large number will 
always be found among the elected-after the 
next election. It is not necessary for me to say 
more. If I were to enumerate all the judges, 
statesmen, etc., in embryo that the law school 
gathers to itself, I would go far beyond the 
space allotted t9 me in these columns. I merely 
outlined some of our aspirations ; what we hope 
to become, or rather hope we may worthily 
become in after life. To this may be added the 
aspiration to be free from t'he police control of 
the boarding mistress-an aspiration all studenUI 
have, one that never quits them until they quit 
her. W HITDTONB. 

PROF. : '' Which is the more delicate senae, 
feeling or sight f" Soph .. : "Feeling." Prof.: 
" Give a proof of it." Sorb. : •' Well, there are 
the J union who could fee their mouatachee, bat 
no one elee could see them." 

LoRD CBAXCBLLOB C 
before hi. d tb, met a ........... 

--.,you n~u: 

it com-1
·-
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LAW ,SCHUOL NUTES. 

MooT CouRT.-Th& first moot court for the Second. 
Y car was held on F"iday evening, the 28th u!t. It was 
an appeal from the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia to 
the Privy Council. Milliken, C. J., Hanright and 
McLatchy, JJ.; presided. Counsel for appellant, 
Mceully and Thomson ; for responden~ Lyons and 
Lane. Following is the case : 

HopkiM v. 8/orumb.-Plaintiff, reaiding at Truro, 
offered by letter to sell the house in which he resided 
to the defendant in Halifax for the sum of t3000, 
agreeing to keep \he offer open for a fortnight. At the 
end of a week, having Nceived an offer of a better 
pricf, plaintiff eutered into a written agreement to aell 
the property to Mr. Stowell Defendant'~ agent in 
Tru1~ having learned this fact, communicated it to the 
defendaat who, in order to clinch the bargain, mailed 
a qualified w1·itten acceptance of plaintiff's offer, 
addreN!ed to him at Truro, three day• before the 
expiration of the fort11ight. On following ~ay, 

defendant, having changed hil mind, wrote a letter, 
declining to take the property, referring to the letter 
lle had previously mailed, and revoking the acceptance 
therein contained. Owing to an accident ill the P, 0.1 

the first letter '!'•nt to Truro by the same train as the 
eecond, but was actually delivered and read by plaintiff' 
ttame hours later than the other. Stowell failed te 
carry out hie agreem~nt and by letter which wu ~ 
ceived by plaintiff on the same day on whichdefendant'1 
lottere arrived, and shortly before they were receiTe-1, 
he repudiated the agreement and declined to ful_&J it; 
and plaintiff, on recipt of defendant'1letten,. wrote b7 
retum mail acknowledging receipt of them, and 
intimating that he ~ould hold the defendant t.o hil 
acceptance. Defendant, refuing t.o complete the 
bargain, pl11intiff IUed for damaa- and Judp •' trial 
gave judgment for plaintift. ne Sup me Court iD 
bclt~e auatained the judpa nt, uad an appnl k 
to the Privy Council laicb aow f, 

Jlr. Thom~MJ opeaed for the appel t, ........ 
he reated hil CUI of the followi111 JP'OWMII : 

1. The ot'er w a oontiDW., 
wu ao conaiderauun heaae UUUJIQ 

IDJ time by 

' 0 
PG1JIN .Oaw;B 

I. The1'81P.-NI 

• 
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cated to offeror before the acceptance, waa a good 
revocation ; Dunnw-re v. 4lexander. 

Mr. Lane, co.ntra.-He rested his case on following 
grounds and caees. He stated that up to the moment 
of acceptance by the appellant, the respondent was 
free to negotiate with StOwell and that his ·entering 
into an agreement with him, did not amount to a 
revocation of his oJfer. He aaid that the appeJlani, 
in acceptingthe respondent's offer as soon aa he heard 
ef respondent's agreement with Stowell, acted as 
though he considered the offer as being still open, and, 
in bringing this auit, he contradicted himaelf by 
all~gi•g that the coutract was void. Ho dwolt at 
aomelength on Adami v. Lindttll ,· B1"Vf&' v. Ve~n 
TienhoHn and Howehold Fire ln~t~.ra~ Co. v. Grant, 
and showed that the acceptance wu irrevocabl tho 
moment the letter of acceptence wu J>OIIted. 

Mr. Lyon• followed enforcin and elucidatin~ the 
pointe raised by the Junior Cou 1. H d n 
the theory that the aceeptan f tll ap II nt tni bt 
be conl'idered an otli r o hi parl nil, b f 
be accepted by the po denl nd to a alid n .. -. ... 

Mr. M~aullv. in yly, · fly 
grounda upon which th ndrn~'• 
brough~ t.o \be noti of u lti'4,Dil tvnn~a 

hil ease, iall1 d lUn on 
yet, .. q bii'!LUII!F 

DALLUSI ENS/A. 

W11 tDiiA our oonU'rl~port~rUI to !'0~ tAat tlail oolt~mn u not 'ntmd•d 
for th1 pilblic, but bewflll• ezcltuittelr to 1M lftldenq at pn~ttal 11U.ndinq 
College, who re alO?W 'zpected to t.mderttand iU ~. 
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· llaa. L A. WILIIOT, widow of the late Hon. Judge 
Wilmet, has . become the leading benefactor of the 
Univer~ity of Ne Bnanawick, by making the Wilmot 
Scholal'lhip a permanent gift. 

KIOBJG.ll( AgriouUural eon., hu an increaaed 
number of atudentl thia year, which evidently ahowa 
that the young men of that State, cohlider, ~t in 
order tq become auooeeaful fanners, the1 require a lciod 
education to fit thein for their work. • 

IN England one man in every 5,000 iakee i. 
university oourae, and there are about 1,000 men 
in the great universities of that country. Scotland 
baa 6,600 ·atuden in her universities, and i' is 
estimated that then one in ev•ry 616 embtaoea 
the opportunity. Germany boa8ta that one man 
out of every 113 ta • a uniYeraity coune. She 
h 13,600 atu M in her vari0111 univeraiti • 
abcnlt 8,000 liOm A: In ~ 
conntry ev~ ~ man ea unive i 
training. In Englan4 there are 41,000 
atUden~ 

OIIUilNY more boo ia ite libr&ri• m~.u 
any other . There ,000 • 
A:'Uatria, Oermaoy ud wit.rJ , twenty of 
which conWD over 100,000 volum FrADae 

ab: Ubrariea · of over 100,000 
belklea the atioaal Jib~, whieb is the••..w~~~~~~t. 

orld. Great BriWn l 
I ea of 00,000 -.ol md th Bri 

100,000 aDD 1 in ad.-
. . bu tbhiy H 11, 

vv.uowv VOl The Bl 
5 , 70, 
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